"Be-Spoke E-Commerce Solutions Handcrafted For Your Business"

Promising Global Ecommerce…

Source: eMarketer

Custom-Built Software Over SaaS
 Difficult to Customize: According to the rule, if you can’t find a product that satisfies at least 80%
of your requirements, you’re likely to end up with a solution that falls short and needs to be
replaced. Custom-built software, by definition is fully customized to your needs.
 Paying for Unwanted Features: Since COTS (Commercial Of-The-Shelf) systems typically target
the widest possible audience, you may find that you’re paying for a lot of features you never use.
 Lack of Extensibility: Buying a COTS system that lacks extensibility could mean you’ll be in the
market for software again in just a few years.
 Product Improvements: Custom-built software allows you to add or remove features as you grow.

 Third-Party Integrations: You can design your custom-built software to integrate with any software
you want.

To Sell On Multiple
Marketplaces You
Will Need…

And That’s Exactly What We Do!
We understand the pain of managing
multiple processes for multiple
marketplaces, so:
• We design Tailor made/Custom solutions
driven by our clients’ business needs and
logic
• We help clients manage all their
processes across multiple marketplaces
from a Single Screen
• We do the tedious work for our clients, so
that they don’t have to

We’re Multi-channel Online Sales Experts
Marketplace Integrations:

Shipping Integrations:

www.esellerhub.com

Why Us?
We expertise in making custom tailor made solutions for E-Sellers and building long lasting
loyal relationships with every client.
YOUR BUSINESS
We believe in making something for you,
that is a perfect fit for your business needs

YOUR SOFTWARE
It is your code, your software, hosted on
your server.

YOUR STRATEGY
You know your business better than anyone
else, so we make sure that your business
strategy is imprinted in your software’s DNA.

NO MONTHLY FEES
Its like having to pay rent for something that
you don’t own. We do not believe in that,
so it is just a one-time cost that you have bear.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES
We strongly believe in being transparent, so
we assure you that there never will be any
hidden charges whatsoever. A complete no!

NO REVENUE SHARING
Although we become an important part of your
business, we don’t think we are important enough,
to ask you for a share of your revenues.

What Our Clients Say…

Jennifer Shaw

“ We sell books online and when we got in touch
with the E-Seller-Hub team, we had about 10k
SKUs. Today we manage over a 150k listings in
a span of 2 years. I always felt using excel can get
everything done, but there is one thing it cannot
help you do, that is to expand your online selling
business exponentially.”

What Our Clients Say…

Luke Billyard

“We’ve worked with the guys at E-Seller-Hub for
the best part of a year now. The quality and
attention to detail is outstanding, but the best part
is the speed of their response and brilliant lines of
communication. From a person who has a
background with many developers, I can say I have
found the perfect company for my online business
needs.”

Ready To Give Your Business
Some Online Wings?

Get In Touch:
eSellerHub
www.eSellerHub.com
+1-408-600-0534

contact@esellerhub.com

34173 Gannon Terrace,
Fremont, CA,
USA 94555.
2nd Floor, Gujarat Bhavan,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat 380006.

